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NEW QUESTION: 1
For MCU8660, can access at most ( ) road 8Mbit/s of IP venue?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option C
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You plan to migrate a Microsoft SQL server instance between physical servers.
You must migrate the metadata associated with the database instance.
You need to ensure that the new instance retains the existing jobs and alerts.
Solutions: You restore the msdb database.
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The msdb database is used by SQL Server Agent for scheduling alerts and jobs and by other
features such as SQL Server Management Studio, Service Broker and Database Mail.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/databases/msdb-database?

view=sql-server-2017

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is a key benefit of using Oracle Cloud Infrastructure's Resource Manager for your
Terraform provisioning and management activities?
A. Resource Manager manages the Terraform state file for your infrastructure and locks the file
so that only one Job at a time can run on a given stack.
B. You can use Resource Manager to apply patches to all existing Oracle Linux Instances In a
specified compartment.
C. You can use Resource Manager to identify and maintain an Inventory of all Compute and
Database Instances across your tenancy.
D. Resource Manager has administrative privileges by design. Even if your IAM user does not
have access, you can leverage Resource Manage provision new resources to any compartment
in the Tenancy.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Resource Manager is an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure service that allows you to automate the
process of provisioning your Oracle Cloud Infrastructure resources. Using Terraform, Resource
Manager helps you install, configure, and manage resources through the
"infrastructure-as-code" model.
A Terraform configuration codifies your infrastructure in declarative configuration files.
Resource Manager allows you to share and manage infrastructure configurations and state files
across multiple teams and platforms. This infrastructure management can't be done with local
Terraform installations and Oracle Terraform modules alone.
JOB: Instructions to perform the actions defined in your configuration. Only one job at a time
can run on a given stack; further, you can have only one set of Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
resources on a given stack. To provision a different set of resources, you must create a separate
stack and use a different configuration.
The following image represents a generalized view of the Resource Manager workflow.
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